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P
Coeds Will Vote
BEDTIME RULE TO

REST WITH WOMEN

5ttidrnl Council Approve letting CirK ote n Ne

Pnfol, Whose Fair Will He Decided lv A.W.S.
Hoard, According In ,MU Heppner.

YELLOW JACKETS AM) OCM.Ll)

ch Scheme Adopted for .May Oucen Licet inn; Senior
And Junior Women lo Vole; Mortar Hoard Want

To Ketaldih Freshmen llonoran.

Women student will bo picii a clinnei lo xoicr llxii
(ipiiiioiis on the 12:30 night propositi today. Kccoitiinrnilrd hy

the Simlrnt council following a pt tit ion l,v The Haily NV

bm.knn. The measure, if passed would allow a fifteen minute
later time limit for university encds on weekvml nights.

Rv a unanimous vote of the Student council at a special
meeting last night, a referendum o
no the matter will be taken of a!l
university women at the student
election today.

Fate Rett with A. W. S.

Although women students will
tie allowed to voice their opinions
on the proposal, actual fate of the
measure rests in the bands of the
Associated Women Studenta board.
This situation comes as a result of
a meeting of the faculty committee
on student affairs in Ellen Smith
hull late vesterdav afternoon.

Mibs Amanda Heppner, dean of
women and member of the faculty
committee, stated yesterday that
tie A. W. S. board would be given
the privilege of deciding whether
coeds will abide by the old 12:15
rule or will be allowed fifteen more
minutes on week ends. She said
that no faculty member would

or take part in the board's
decision and If the members wish
It. they have tbe authority to put
tie 12:39 amendment jnto effect.

3ard Not Obligated.
Miss Ksthcr Gaylord, president

of A. V. S. board, was in attenda-
nce at the Student council meeti-
ng yesterday and issued a state-
ment declaring that the board docs
not feel obligated to act in accorda-
nce with the student referendum
which will be held today. There
were two women for every man at
the council meeting yesterday, al-

though the men outnumber the wo-
men by three in the official mem-
bership record. There are eight
women and eleven men on the
council's rolls.

Placing 12:30 nights at the A.
W. S. board's disposition is in com-
pany with a petition which was
granted the board by the faculty
committee yesterday. Petition of
the board was in the form of a re-
quest for the right to establish it-

self as a self governing body with
complete authority In making rules
concerning women.

Rules Must be Revised.
The request was granted with

the condition that the board revise
its constitution and house rules.
Since the 12:30 night proposal is
a house rule, in the opinion of the
faculty committee, it was referred
to the A. W. S. board.

The Student council completed
Its special meeting by officially
recognizing the yellow jacket and
barb political factions. Both par-tie- 3

had applied for recognition be-
fore but their petitions were not in
tac proper form and a revision was
necessary before the council would
consider tbem.

Other Items of business which
were taken up at the faculty com-
mittee meeting Monday were the
passing of a new set of rules per-
taining to the election of May
queen; and the granting of a re-
quest by Mortar Board for the or-
ganization of an honorary scholas-
tic society for freshmen women.

According to the new rules.
Mortar Board, as in the past, will
hve charge of the election of May
queen but will be assisted by the
highest ranking woman officer of
the Student council and two senior
Members of the council selected by
"er- - All junior and senior women
may vote.

The SOCietv will Trpnr a list of
senior women eligible to be May
9ucen and this will be posted at

Continued on Page 3, Col. 2.)
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sect
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to all men
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LEAGUE HEAD TELLS OF

Mrs. Dietrich Addresses

Coed Voters at Annuel

Banquet Thursday.

COMMENDS ART SCHOOLS

"Nobody votes in Mexico they
might get into trouble if they did,"
stated Mrs. cnarics uictricn
tormer president of the State
League of Women Voters, at the
annual banquet held by the league
Thursday evening in Ellen Smith
hall.

'T fen into conversation with a
young Mexican who Informed me
that no one can be elected without
first making promises. The poli-

tician knows he cannot fulfill
them, so he lets the people turn
bandit lo carry out his promises.
This is the cause of the many rev
olutions believe it or not," con
tinned Mrs. Dietrich.

World famous artists come to
Mexico to look over its school sys-
tem. The art and arctltectura)
schools of Mexico are among the
best ia the country. There is also
a compulsory school of law.

The University of Mexico is the
oldest on the American continent
and summer school there is an en
terprise in international relations
These sculpturing and painting
schools are free and aie attended
by children even at the age of
five, i Children obtain materials
from the school and go out in the
village to work, coming back to
the school for criticism.

Centers of infant hygiene are
located in all parts of the city.
Established classes are held in
child culture in both normal and
high schools.

The Indians of Mexico consider
the United States too imperialistic.
The Monroe doctrine is continually
being brought up as a menace to
Mexico's interests. The new con-

stitution includes a new system
developed from labor, capital, and
communism which will probably
be as good if no better than the
white man's system, according to
Mrs. Dietrich.

A short program was given be-

tween courses which included a
vocal solo by Adelaide Burr, a
readme; bv Vera Waters, and a
piano solo by Dorothy Charleson

Error Made in Listing
Candidates9 Activities

An error was made in the
listing of the activities of Rob-

ert Reynolds, engineering can-

didate for Student council. Rey-

nolds was listed as circulation
manager of the Blue Print,
which position was held by Ray
Prohaska an error was also
made in Marvin Von Seg(Jern's
activities. He was elected man-
aging editor of the Print
for next year to fill the place
of Bernard Robinson.

articles on student
Daily Nebraskan, the

the price of student tickets for

the mtramural athletic plan be
students.

Yellow Jacket Platform
The following platform was presented by the faction :

'
1. We hereby advocate more and by that
mean that the students shall have a wider scope of power in

deciding on student problems and that through the candidates which
e yellow jacket faction shall place before the students the faculty

members on the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs shall feel
their candidates in the ability of the students to govern them-'ve- a

has not been misplaced or overestimated.
2. The yellow jacket faction feels that the position of the Uni-ersi- ty

of Nebraska among other outstanding universities of the
ountry deserves a comic publication and we hereby recommend

lle establishment thereof.
. We hereby advocate a more equal representation between

Me faculty and the students on the Publication board.
. W'e hereby advocate the limiting hour of 12:30 a. m. for
Orniltories nrt anrnWtio. n rmon nio-ht--

..? w hereby advocate the publishing of
Mfi! , "tffalra in the news columns of The

-- -' student
hereby

ing sections at athletic contests be reduced so as to insure
--

,on beflttlne- - Nebnmkn's importance in the athletic world.
herebv that
m "include

Blue

on
FACTIONS uIAul

nnnr

PARADES 10 GET

SORORITY VOTES

i

Band Waaons. Trucks rnd
, .

lOrCnCS USCd tO LOUrt

Feminine Favor.
I

EGG BATTLE ENSUES

Police Intervene; Firemen
Extinguish Blue Shirt j

Bonfire. j

By CLIFF F. SANDAHL.

Cornhusker spirit was revived in
great style-b- ut in a different way

Monday night when opposing
tribe of campus politicians put on
their final demonstrations on the
eve of what ia anticipated to be
one of the biggest election days1
known to the University of Ne- - j

braska. j

Rallies a la ll game
.. fg ...- - V. U at

with the two fraternity faction- s-
blue shirts and yellow jackets. Im-- j
provised band wagons m o t o r
trucks with bands aboard the -
led the parades up and down the
thoroughfare of the city, especi- - j

ally those surrounding the soror-- 1

ity houses.
Hundred Cart.

More than a hundred cars were
included in each of the rally
goups and the throng of persons
present at each of the affairs was
estimated up to a thousand. j

Although both camps were in j

high spirits during the entire eve
ning it was not until at the close
of the rally in front of the Gamma
Thi Beta bouse that a royal bat-
tle ensued. The blue shirts sent a
mirage of eggs in the direction of
the yellow jackets, while the lat-
ter stood defenseless.

Tbe only extraordinary event of
the early evening occurred at Six-

teenth and H when the blue shirts
bega ntheir tour of sorority dis-
trict waving lighted torches in the
atr.

Police Interfere.
Before they had progressed very

far the Lincoln police interfered
with their program and as a re-

sult the vote seekers threw their
torches in one pile in the middle
of the street and staged a huge
bonfire again closely resembling

game scenery.
Not to be outdone with excite

ment with what had happened
thus far the blue shirts were
treated with more thrills when the
Lincoln fire department appeared
on the scene and extinguished the
blaze which had been engendered
by the factionalists to stir up
spirit.

Started Last Week.
Interest in the election which is

to be held today dates back to
early last week when the factions
began to get busy and draw up
platforms and slates. No outward
s'gns of voting consciousness were
shown, however, until Sunday nigh
shown, however, until Sunday
night. a

The yellow jackets started ott
with an old time serenade Sunday
night. All the sorority houses were
visited and given a' presentation in
both vocal and instrumental mu
sic. Monday night the blue thirts
joined in with one of the largest
serendades ever to oe conducted a
by them an dthe yellow jackets

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5.1

IS 10 BE MOUNTED

African Animal Hides Will
Be Added to Exhibits

In Museum.

The Breede collection, a number
of hides gathered in South Africa
by Adam Bieede, former owner of
the Hastings Tribune, but now de-

ceased, has recently been sent to
Clark's studio of taxidermists.
New York City, where the skins
are being tanned and mounted pre-
paratory to being put on exhibit
in the museum, according to in-

formation coming' from Morrill
hall.

The collection consists of two
elephants, large and small, one
large rbmoceros, and one oi me
largest male giraffes that was
ever shot in Africa. A group of
water buffalo, both Grevy's and
Grant's zebra, and an oryx, an ani-
mal

by
similar to the American ante-

lope, are also among the collection.
Other skins include those of laugh-
ing and common hyena, two very
good steinbok bides, four Grant's
gaxella hides and three impala
skins.

According to Dr. E. H. Barbour,
bead of the geology department,
this is one of tbe finest collections
of its kind ever assembled and will
he a valuable addition to the
museum. '

'im I LI.NC PENS
DISCI SSION I OK

rin vrii im.vi i

Dr. V. M. Fling, who in nw on a
leave of absence from the univei-- j

sltv in order to work on the lat
two volume of his life of Miia- -

beau, la the author of an attii le in
a recent isue of -- The Revue rtf '

Svnthese liistorifiue." The title
of the article n "La Loi et L itis- -

toire."
Dr Fling maintain that there

are no historical law; tb.'ie are
looly hietorical svnthceck The ar- -

tit le is a discussion of a previous
article on the same aubjett in the
same periodical. The issue also
contains the reply of the editor of
the magazine to Dr. Fling's arlule.
tr. Flir.g will return to the un-
iversity next full to resume his
work in the department of history.

STUDENT GROUP

WILL HAVE CARE

OF PEP RALLIES

Senate RatlflCS McaSUrC tO

Put Demonstrations in

Hands of Council.

ADVISORY BOARD NAMED.'

famnilt Affaire. nnmmittfP"v"
Will Authorize Actions

Of Governing Body.
A measure to place in the hands

of the Student council the au- -
thonty and responsibility for the
conduct of all student pep dem
onstrations and rallies wa.s rati-
fied by the university seaaU in a
meeting last Friday. It had born
previously passed by the Student
council and the passing of it by the
senate will make it a university
law.

According to its provisions, tbe
faculty advisory body to the Stu-
dent council in matters of this
kind shall be the senate committee

of Nebraska,
in constructive

for participation student
in student

an intramural
of

believe university
at

student body.

on student affairs. This group is
composed of D. X. Bible. W.

T. T. Ralph
Raikes. J. P.
T. J. Thompson, and C.
H. Oldfather, chairman.

Worked Together.
This committee was appointed

by Chancellor E. A. Burnett some
five months Working

appointed by the Stu-

dent and
worked on a solution of rally
problem. Studen council com-

mittee was made up of Betty
Craft, Gordon Larson, Bill y,

Robert Young and J. P.
chairman. Following is

duplicate of measure:
30 April,

To senate of the University
of Nebraska:
Your committee on "student

rallies and other organized dem-
onstrations," acting with the
undersigned ap-

pointed at the of your
committee from the Student

leave to submit
following

and responsi-
bility of
student demonstrations shall be

vested in Student
The to

council In matteri
shall be senate committee
on student affairs.

(Signed) the senate
X. Bible
C. Brenke

T. T. Bullock
Ralph Raikes
J. P. Senning
T. J. Thompson

i Continued on Page i

APRIL NUMBER
OF

GETS .V RATING
April issue of Nebraska Blue

was an rating
Engineering College Maga-

zines Associated according to rt

received by John Clema,
to au.am cms nign

magazine must have an
uttractive cover, well spaced and
written advertisements, and
editorial matter.

"The Potash Industry of Wes- -

Nebraska" by Edward
'

was the feature article of is--

sue. The Engineers" week pro--

with a of Engineers'
week was also given.

EBRASKAN
Newspaper University

POLITICAL FRACAS LOOMS
12:30 Nurfit LimidFACTIONS

I III nninn
If. 0.

Q
bUAKU

HAS COMPLETE

COED T L

I

G.Tvlflrd Plan
To Representatives of

Organized Houses.

COUNCIL POWER

Authority Transferred to!
Dear Four Years Is

Returned.
Members of the A. W. S. council

met Monday evening at Kllen
Smith hU to give suggestions and
discuss changes in the A. W. S.

house rules Those piesent were
given copies house rules for
women to present to their houtcs
for revision.

Esther Gaylord. president of
A. s. board cave a resume of
lh wolk f A u s- - m rM J0
and outlined plans for future work
In 1P1S, A. W. S. was given full
legislative powers in re-- !

gard to problems of special inter
est to women, according to Miss
Gavlord. Four vears ago Judicial

Ipoweiswerc transferred to the
dean of women. These powers are
now to be to the A. W. S
board with practically no change
from the former regime, Miss Gay-lor- d

pointed out.

Organized Houses

The council is composed of presi- -

dents of organized houses and will
meet at least once a month in tie
future to consider problems of in- -

teres! to the women of the uni- -

vcrsity.
According to Miss

Heppner, ruling powers of
organizations were re-- :

moved to the dean's office because
of board's desire to drop ftc
duties of enforcement. These
powers were given over to ber

against her wishes, she stated.
A Organization.

The W. S. board is a national
which nas local

branches locHted in coeducational
institutions throughout the conn-tr- v.

Nebraska is onlv school
of its size represented in the west- -

ern regional convention ncia ai
Wyo., April 1H, 17. and

18, which did not have student self
government, both for women stu- -

and university as a
whole. Miss Gaylord reported. In j

all other schools, the A. W. S.
board makes and enforces a:i rules
governing women students.

Katherine Williams, vice presi-
dent of the board, has of
the council meetings. Esther Gay- -

lord, A. W. S. president, presided
at this meeting. About forty
members of the council were j
ent.

'ENTER MADAME' WILL I

BE GIVEN FOR ALUMNI

'Hamlet' Not to Be Offered
As First Planned;

Jenks lsLeaving. -

' Enter Madame" will be the
play presented by the University;
Players during "Round-Up- " week
instead of "Hamlet" as was1
planned formerly. Mr. Hart Jenks.
guest star who took tbe in

"Hamlet." is unable to remain in j

Lincoln length of time.
making it impossible to present
the play.

Class" breakfasts and the lunch-eo- n

will be held as planned. Fra- -

and sororities will give
banquets and luncheons for their
own alumni during the week. An- -

of the new officers of
the Alumni association and of the
board will be announced at this
time.

May issue of the Alumnus, the
oiiiom puunuuuuu ui ,.- -
tion, which will be out this

iU give a complete account of the ;

plans up to date. The June issue
of the magazine will come out
just af'er "Round-U- p week and
will give the alumni who were un- -

nblc he here full arcounl of
the

Barb Faction Platform
On the basis of the following issues as making for progress

and betterment tbe University of the hai b faction asks
that the barbs and all others interested a program
vote for its candidates.

' 1. Wc stand democratic in
for both men and women government.

2. We stand for program that allows and
encourages the participation .students.

3. We that the all parties should re-

main in the hands of the group present conducting them.
4. We stand for better and understanding

between the administration, faculty and

C. Brenke, Bullock.
Senninp,

ago. with
committee

council, it investigated
the

The

McKnight,
the

1930.

the

committee
request

council, begs the
recommendation:

The authority
for the conduct all

the council.
faculty advisory body the

Student these
the

For
D.
W.
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HORNS AT POLLS

HI ur liirt. Ullo J.irkrl mid H.rl Compete fur
PI.h r mi Minim! Council and Puldiration

Ho.ird: ( Iran Co eminent l Iue.

lakmiiuol hlmun loyal in I nun u.iyu;

I acka Dcnie Idiinnr I hat Hi I ralrrinU Ma (.longed
Side; .Non-Cree- k Hold Dinner Hall): election

Of William I Conceded.

BY POLITICTS

The polls will open in the Temple lobby at 9 tn nd
close at & p. ni. today.
Is jtic Iniiisitv of Nl.mi to l'.m- - r'ia". :,i'i'ii! roliiu

lu i t a I ti r .'

Is the t ii ! nt council toils gUi"C to p pref n's'nf of h

h..i!
Is tlurr to lie mine aioi sipinir stini;-,- f gov ( nviirut a: ti i

O

llunninp for Office

STUDENT COUNCIL.
SENIORSATLARGE.

i Men To Elected.)
Homer Deadman, barb.
Kenneth Gammill, blue shirt.
Fred Crau, blue shirt.
Carl Hahn, yellow jacket.
Don Maclay. yellow jacket.
Alan G. Williams, barb.

(Women Two Elected.)

Esther Gaylord, independent.
Lucille Ledwith, barb.
Miriam Wiggenhorn, independ-

ent.

ARTS AND SCIENCES.
(Men One Elected.)

Edwin Faulkner, yellow jacket.
Robert Kinkead, blue khirt.

(Women One Elected.)
Mane Broad, barb.
Mi'dred Dole, independent.
Gretchen Fee. independent.
Virginia Guthrie, independent.
Ruth Scroll, independent.
Eve'yn Simpson, independent.

TEACHERS COLLEGE.
(One Elected.)

Magdalene Lebsack, barb.
Julia F. Simanek, independent.

PHARMACY COLLEGE.

Dale Parker, blue shirt.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

(One man and one woman elected)
Ruth Jenkins, barb.
Delphian Nash, barb.
Gordon Nuernbergcr. independ-

ent.
Boyd Von Seggern, blue shirt.
ENGINEERING COLLEGE.

(One Elected.)
James Ludwickson, barb.
Robert Reynolds, yellow jacket.
Marvin Von Seggern, blue shirt.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS.
Paula P. Eastwood, independent.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

COLLEGE.
(One Elected,

Lorcn Miller, b'oe shirt.
Tyler Ryan, yellow jacket.

LAW COLLEGE.
(One Elected.)

Carl Harold, yellow jacket.
Walter Huber, blue shirt.

GRADUATE COtLFGE.
(One Elected.)

Joe Hunt, yellow jacket.
Albert Lightbody, independent.
Gene S. .Robb, blue shirt.
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM.

(One Elected.)
William McGaffin, yellow jacket
Art Wolf, blue shirt.

'

DENTAL COLLEGE.
(One Elected.)

Florenz Hopfcr, blue shirt.
PUBLICATION BOARD.

SENIOR MEMBER.
Neal S. Gomon, yellow jacket.
Stanley Mengler, barb.
Cy Winkler, blue shirt.

JUNIOR MEMBER.
Edwin Brewster, blue shirt.
William Comstock, yellow jacket
Howard Paine, barb.

SOPHOMORE MEMBER.
Don Easterday, ye'low jacket.
Carl Humphrey, blue shirt.
Duane Lyon, barb.

These are the nm;or question
huh m!I b anAfreil lojay
bn University of Nebraska etJ-den- ts

v ill t jm out to the pi. t
pick members for next vrar f in-
dent council anj next yean

publication
There ill be none of lhee in-

tern 'gat ions appearing on the bal-
lots, hut the otrrs will be pira
the right to select tb'se candilates
whom they think will bring abet
these desired results.

All Have Platforms.
Ml three political camps tfl

blue sh.rts. yellow jacket and
barbs have laid their platform
befoie the university public. The
"ins." who are the blue shirts, art
the last to promulgate their po
tion. relying mainly on their rec-- I
ord of the past year in tbe Student
council.

The platfotms or ail three a:
being published separateh In an- -'

other part of this issue of The Ne-

braskan.
Now it is up to the student pub- -

lie to accept of reject what is he--;

ing advocated by these rtis,
which, though different in a lew
points, all lend toward stronr

i and more unified student govem- -
ment.

Farm House Createi Stir.
Much excitement was registered

Mondav by master politicians on
both sides ot the frateimty fence
when it was said that one of th
blue shirts was deserting the cause
and running over to the enemy
camp. This was disquieted, how-
ever, when ooth tbe faction leadrr,

j Stanlcv Day. and the rcpresenta-- I
tivc of the fraternity in question,
Don Facka, of f arm House, de--i
clared that there w as nothing of--
filial aoout it.

Tbe rumpus started when Farm
House asked the Student council
to list its candidate on tbe farm
campus as an independent instead
of as a blue shirt as he was orig-
inally filed,

"There is nothing to the rumor
of our leaving the blue shirts." de- -
clarerj Facka. "We have just de-

cided thfit we will not support the
blue thirt candidates on the agri-- i
cultural campus and therefore
wished to support our man inde- -'

pendently."
Have Not Resigned.

No official resignation of the
fraternity had been received hv
President Day ol the blue shirts.
He said:

"Tbe harm House has only de
cided to run independently in this
campaign and there is nothing
which the faction can do about it.
As far as we know. Farm House
is still one of tbe faction."

It is difficult to prognosticate
just what will happen at the polls
tndav.

In former years, relatively little
interest was manifest in student
elections due to the fact that tbe
"ins" were always sure to win re
gardless of what sort of fignt was
put up. Tbey had the majority
of voters behind them and they
were able to bold them.

Conditions have changed,
though, and now the two groups
of "outs" feel they have a chance.

Parties Recognized.
In the first place, student polit-

ical parties are now officially rec-
ognized on the Nebraska campus.
Tbcy are allowed to work out in

i Continued on Page 2, Col. 5.)

Blue Shirt Platform
The blue shirt faction asks for the support of the student body

to enable it to accomplish a constructive program m the mtrrert
of the students and the university.

Its program is as follows:
1. Proper correlation and intergration of all student organi-

zations and activities.
2. Definition and expansion of the powers of the Stuaenl

council.
3 Promotion of an spirit by fostering a more

intimate relationship between affiliated and unaffiliated students.
4 Exertion of a maximum amount of con-

sistent with the practical necessities of university administration.
5. Establishment of a center for student activities in a Stu-

dent Union building.
Tbe Hue shirt faction makes its bid for student Fupport. not

on the basis of hvpothetical propositions, out on lie atrenglh of

what it has actually accomplished and fostered during the past
year through its preponderant majority of members on the Student
council.

These accomplishments are well known: proportional repre-

sentation to allow tbe fullest and fairest expression of student opin-

ion in tbe council, complete control of all student elections, solution
of the rallv problem, abolition of minor class offices, recognition of

the Barb constitution, recommendation of 12:30 weekend nigbts fot

university women, and more positive assertion of the ideal or stu-

dent self government.


